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$* Almighty voice-
shot TO DEATH.

At 2 p. m. a charge waa made on the 
bluffa, and the Indiana were found ip & 
pit about five feet deep and eight feet 
long, which they had evidently, dug with 
a knife, which waa found lashed to a 
stick. They had one broken rifle, a 
goo'd one and a pistol,

“Almighty- Voice” wits quite dead, the 
top of his head being blown off by a 
shell. There was also a wound in each 
hand and one of hie feet was smashed.

Another Indian, was dead by his side, 
having evidently been killed by the same 
shell which silenced “Almighty.”

A third -was rear the outskirts of the 
,. c nf the Dead.Policeman Becov- bluff,pressed in Sergt. Kerfs breeches.

Bodies of Trouble Now and they had no ammunition, except for
ered—No iuKuu u pistol. / awd for provisions they:- .had |

Anticipated peeled the bark from about thirty trees
and eaten it.

On Friday they, shot two crow® which
Description of the Oharge/Which ia fhont nti^he^fwd^they hiî<V since they Hls Wife Pleads With tho Newspapers Helena, Mont., May 31.-The Ohey- 

Pnded in the Route of the Un- toot rejuge in the bluff. They had re- . to Suppress News of Doc- Indians are on the warpath, and
E ruly Band. i movttf pqrt of Grundy’s clothing and , torfc Discovery. . h "^Lto.,d *" ll»T<> killed almost e dozen

rmy used tiie^n. Constable Kerr’s ring hitd mem including five United States'iol-
b«eni tiiken from, bis fiiiger, aiid; ,wts t,-. » ... bV, . diers. The Indians .have no reserva-
foumd pn the finger or an Indian. Be* ï( v * ;v v, te--, ■ tion of their own. -but roam' over the
sides “Ajmighty Voice,’' , there was an . Ne\y York, May,Sl^-A special from 1 ?°“!he5” P®*1 of the stote s^ar the Crow OttâSva, May '31;—A government 
Indian known-as Dutdin, and a youth j Pittsburg : says: “Ur. G. Hamilton «d,an reservation. White, set tiers are eus has been summoned for Wednesday 
the cousin of the former* ; . j Griffin, the-.iWalI street promoter and children afe Mbg when the programme for the balance of
• The Indian John, “Almighty Voice’s” of : many oomipanies, for whom pan sent to northern towns for safety. CâV- the session will be discussed. As Mr
father, who wa® caught conveying am* sons' have' been looking everywhere , a5? infantty.bare been sent from ; laurier leaves for London the following 
munition, wHl-hC trough* to Prince .A* recently, ha» been discovered- at No. lTt 1 ° • lveb8h and Custer. -A. : jay, he will name who is to be acting
bert. - v-i. Wylie avenue, this : city,. where he is _ ^ i premier in his absence. There is no

Both Allen and Raven had a-narrow living with Ms Wife and four-tiaonths-old PUCI) ADIMT FAD WAD doubt but that Sir Richard Cartwright
escape. A second shot was fired at Al* son, nt.der the name of Jean Baptist Le- F AJ-ll IllVii/Hl F l/H Vl Ko. wUl do so, for as leader of the, house Sir
Ian after he fell from bis horse, from blanc. Richard has few eQuals.
a distance of a éouple of feet, but Abe “lïe has been here since April 27 and ‘ Then the fast Atlantic contract will
gun would not gb Off, while Raven had has notbeeh out of the house. since May ■-’to ---------------- be discussed. There is still some op-
a bullet pass bis' breast, cutting hrt|.28. When New York papers publijsiiea h> ■ ' •= „ ■ position to a fast Une in the Liberal
clothes, and another passed through I»S j his picture and record he was rëcôg- Great Britain Will Transfer an Army ranks, notwithstanding the favorable 
coat, under the atom ! hized by” this pi&ute, ; and the fatet that -Corps of 30,000 Men - to character of the contract, bat the mat-
, Dpck Lake, N. W- T-. May 31.-4$;30 | he Wrote a prescription which wàs fitifTf South Africa ter will no doubt be threshed' out in can-
a. im—Jbe Prince Albert volunteers got , a,t a drijg stpi;e; ThSs praseriptlon wa® x eus. Ii is also rumored : that the raU-
Impatient on Sunday ,,and prevailed on ■ a printed note head, on which was en: . ______ way policy of the administration will
the. officer 4» charge to allow them t:d graved a crest, wineht cw«t is aflto be laid before the caucus, as well ns toe
rush, the bluff, which they didst 2 p. im, pritated on Ifls card. V. v. Activity Displayed at the Quarters of proposed arrangement with) the C. B: -ti
led by Wm. Drain, Jas. McKay, Q. G.> , “A press representative caUefl on the , for the building of the Crow’s Nest Pass
and Police Officeirs Wilson and Mnc- doctor apd asked if he was, not,the man Army service Corps in London ' railWay. There are many, however, who 
donalfl. . ; : , ‘ 4 SO many were looking for. He admitted and Other Points. -believe this matter will be thrown Over

On the first rush' they did not find that he was Dr. Griffin, said aH com- until next session.
anything in the place of *hç Indians, -panics in which he was interested were ——------ -■ ; j Sir Riehaid Cartwright ètritiïd in the
They again w&nt through, killing the legitimate business concern®, and that - -V j house today that the giVvikttutent had
only lemaining Indian, r, ' : ' he had- not been guilty of any wrong. London. May ,28.—The report circnlat-1 rwoumiuide.l the' vo,lphtbtri< :of 18(i($

“Almighty Voice” and another Indian “His wife - then visited the local pa- o.l some time ago that in view of the tin- : the Imperial g.m-vttgH'ht for. medals, 
killed by shell» - f rote the» ninei père and pleaded with the editors to settled conditions, pervading in South! At today’s., .fiespigii' /of1 ^tite supreme

keep out of print the new® that the Africti,‘ttié government had decided to court Justices 'Pasoheaneau,• Sedgewick,
doctor Was in town.- She said hier hus- transport an army corps of 30,1)00 men Girourd, G Wynne and King were on the 
bafid Md been Sick and m, trouble, anj ^ ^ Jocality jg D0W confirmed bv the : wMch are before.the
it would be an act of mercy to keep hist o--. court, -and' which arose out: of arbitra-
ijentity, siecrot. She wept and àdffiittéd a ty pi yed a* tne quarters of the tiap iBtÿTfthe Dominion and Provincial 
Ihat about five of the chargi-s against army service corps m .London, Aider- j accounts of Ontario and Quebec, have
tmr. husband were true, ami . said he ^’mt, Woolwi^, .Shpgnviiffe, Pormmouth,; hwp put .off ;ti«.:the next sitting of the
was not-as-bad-as ke js painted. Ctftragh and DaveuB*t.. " ' 1 court, as a fall bench is miuirtd. Tlie . „... , , ,

“The doctor . ofdered daajpsited®-worth Jja addition; to ,tije'30,000- ^fighting men 'first case callpd’today Was that of Good- u—'tf" Belu“Ser* a banber who fcties
$900 since he came to th^ty,. but is ekpetiiliom witi Inclkde^O hovL* l wilt ws. <ÿ^n in connection' with the hm eallmg on Broad street, 'has reason

j living at a quiet boarding-hÿüse.,; 39ooQ^mleS •» «0 wkgfes anR3§bc^ Scblangès -canal. The amount involved * thet,^^'enem,eS *!
h >br.,Griffin said:tie dM hot fear'-to fi's '$7*. which Goodwin' claims the bis death .would, be a source of pleas*

> face his accusers, and could prove that . > exchequer court having decided for the ure‘ He,tel 8 3 f„.a ontrage-
. all his business transactions have been The members of the army reserve m governnient in favor of m260 0f this ous and dastardly attempt that wan

honest. He promoted companies cap- | N^tal baye been notified' to hold, them- ; amount against Goodwin. Osier and’ ?a,de.tr klL bim; h‘s wlfe and babe ^
,, j itolized- at many militms.’’ .v?:- selves in readiness. The Transvaal, i* is ; Ferguson appeared for Goodwin, Ritchie ba, daj . . ..

reported;: ha»'instrueted its field force, to and Chrsyler for the crown. Osier asked ,^r- ®e}lmg*r ^ft his shop shortly 
'ihjotrpughly tiiîtro! tlie Natal borders and i to have ilje case postponed, as negotia- a Çr e even on a nr ay nig. , an on.Sm icteantiy any suspicious movo. j tUms concerning it .rere going on with he^ound ta rife in a vTy °ex-

mtiR. A circular has been distributed the-de^rtteent of just we. Ritchie corid dted she was sitting in the
in the Cape and Free State from tjhe i ! en , ’ , front room of the house about 9 o’clock
Tranavaai calling upon all Afrikanders .Qg ^ negotiatjomP Qsler said that 

//v i** *■ . ' in that ease he would withdraw the case
wwir «niTi vu nwiv without prejudice, so that it could he en-TII1) SULTAN S REPLY. tered if .necessary at the next term.

Ambassadors of Powers Argce to Answer Chrysler, suggested putting the case at 
•ue*: /• TWvicV * the foot or the list. The court gave un- , . - t „” “■ ««-35»«-*»“.*««»«—

Thd^teadian cdunsei to* the Behring ! %$****■ W neighbors. After
sea aÆation case have conclndJ their «Pon^ng à moments m their house

she went back to her own residence and

GRIFFIN HIDING 
IN PITTSBURG.

* d 4

Ws&æmmm getting
SUSttÿ’ffi'e&S'ÈSœl bp tn V Tl) I Pi VP
Would get their, match in the Greeks, i ; lllsflU 1 1U LLXl V 1# 
caused miÂih talk about his appointmen* 
at Constantinople. “In view of 
the muddle of matters,” said AngeJl, 1 
cannot say when I shall leave for Turk- 
ey.f The presumption ie, I may tell yon 
caqdidly, that I shaSI go, although when 
I, cannot say definitely. Of coarse ...R 
tehy be that, tile suitjn m6y reftise to be 
appeased awd. continue to demaidte* in* 
too good a man or top. had* à nun,»», as
you plaaee, ip,,have abont.” ; Oartwri^it likely-Td Be Selected to

ON THF WARPATH. j Lead the HouseDuting Pre-
;■ I 1 aieifs Absence.

Cheyenne Indians Reported to Have 
Killed About a Dozen Men.

Gautier recently came here from San 
Francisco and brought himself into no
toriety 'by placing his young wife, who 
was Marie Silva, of San Francisco,' to 
the “Open Door,” a> refuge home for fal
len women. He also figured csonspio 
uously as an informer in the trial of 
George Powers and a Chinaman named 
Mc-y Ham, accused of forging Chinese 
certificates.
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■rm, wholesale and retail

farmers, horse and
and dealers, commission 

onslgnors, and to purchase, gy, 
nd deal In goods of all descriptions- 
'o carrj- on any other business (wheth 
ifacturlng or otherwise) which

being
with 

or in-
le any of the Company's prop^ty

, divert, take and carry away water 
ny stream, river and' lake fin 
Columbia! for the use of.any of 
impany's businesses, and for that 

to erect, build, lay amt maintain 
aqueducts, flumes, ditcheg and “ 
pes, and to use, sell 
til the same:

mer-
cattlo

agents
tv®
I11 <;1 » i,.. a

1
The Celebrated Swindler Again Locat- 

ed-Living With His Wife and Young Son. ^

Murderer Sent to the Hap- 
Grounps by a,

Hail of Bullets.

:P c gramme for Balance of Session To 
Be Outlined at a Caucus on 

Wednesday.

The Indian
py Hunting

) the Company capable of 
ently carried on In connection 
>ve or calculated directly 

to enhance the value of or
AN INCIDENT IN THE SENATE.

The Arbitrary Rule of the Speaker ofl 
the House Condemned.

Washington, - D. C., May 29.—Quay 
made a motion in the senate this after-, 
noon to adjourn over Monday in, honor 
of Decoration Day.

Morgan said he regretted the Republi
can house of representatives wa» cons» 
pelled to meet Monday by an autocratic 
ruler of that body, which worked like 
a doorkeeper, under the direction of the 
speaker who pulled the string, and open
ed and shut the doors.

Frye1 called Morgan to order for speak
ing in that way of the co-ordinate branch 
of' the government. v ,

Morgan criticized the house for not 
considering the Cuban resolution, disre
garding the action of the senate. Mor
gan said tire house- of representatives 
was compelled to follow the dictates of 
one man and congress was dishonoring 
itself.

Morgan was called to order by Hale. 
The chair directed the Alabama sena

tor tq take his seat until the rule wag 
read.

Gallinger, in the chair, sustained the 
point Of order.

Morgan appealed from the decision. 
Hale withdrew his point, but Morgan 

was cut off by Quay asking for a voté 
011 the adjournment resolution, which 
was carried, 34 to 17. <
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r-N»t:Oat of House Since 
' thatk 0*tA * '

as

■
cou-

or •thetwlsv

Jo ncqulro and undertake the whole 
port of the business, property and 
« of any person or company car- 
n any business which this Oon, 
authorized to carry on or possessed 
erty suitable for the purposes of 
ppany: " .
’o apply for, purchase, or otherwise 
any patents, brevets d’invention

. concessions aid the like, confer 
r exclusive non-exclusive or limited 
• use, or any secret of other- tafor. 
as to any Invention which

k.4

The Railway Policy of Administration 
To Be Piscçssld—Medals for Vol- 

unteere of 1886. iA

■

l
?!

Sask., May 3e>-The 
of several of.’the

lwlice while attempting t^M>
uttu pol 1 1 miiau murder*Xlmiuktv X vice, i

' Lake yesterday, has
, exciteoient here. On 

cat'sed mtcum the Northwest
Thursday •• 1^ off to vatch Almighty
m30nttil,u was .being tracked by;a half- 

uamed Venue. This man 
mbusk in, the bluffe

cau-Fiiuce Albert,
the killing

I
ot

W'U

baMe of being used for any 
s of. or the acquisition of whioh 
■m calculated, directly or Indirectly 
at this Company, and to use. oxer! 
velop. or grant licenses to reject 
itherwise turn to a count the 
erhts or information so acquired:
To enter into partnership or )Dto 
angement for sharing proftts, anion 
vstiv co-operative, jolut adventue. re- 
, concessions or otherwise, With any 
»r company carrying on or engaged 
bout to engage In, any business or 
ion which this company Is snuthor- 
carry on, or engage In, or any besi- 
transactlon enbable of being eon- 
so as directly, or indirectly, to 

this Company, and to lend' money 
dise, guarantee the contract» of. or 
»e assist any such person or eon,.

Ducknearcl',

.

Voice, 
breed scout

A. charge W®
the bluff, but the Indians es- 

Twelvo policemen1, under Çajjt.- 
Albert, started in Hur

on Almighty

Prop- 1;
was 
and
made on !-
raid'd.
Ulan, of Prince

The party came
morning at 9 o’clock, when. 

Allan, breaking his ;arm, 
shot through the

suit.
Voice next 
he shot Capt.
..„J Sergt. Raven was

As it was impossible to dislodge 
without reinforcements, the A FIEND AT WORK It

n
V i1

the Ii-diaus 
‘.lie. retired with their wounded men. 

L.1Ivr three policemen, Postmaster 
Gn itdv. of Duck Lake, and another ci- 

approached the .ambush, when 
v .??.rul Hockin, Constable Kerr, and 

Gundy were fatally shot, 
two dying instantly and Hock

s'o take, or otherwise acquire, hold, 
•al with, “shares In any such 
r as aforesaid; J or * to any

- llavfiig 'l'objecte- aitô
to- part similar to

r tins company,, sn carrying, an,any 
t capable .of -being conducted go as 
, or indirectly, to benefit this Cem-

v , \ ■

Some Miscreant Tries to Suffocate Mr. 
Bellenger and His Wile on Sat

urday Evening.

r
company •ior toPostmaster I

tiic latter
jiving only three-'hours. -

"sorrow is frit' in teWti over the 
jeiith of Corporal Hockin and Consta- 
yt. K.TI-, of the troop 1ère, and Mr. E. 
Grundy, of Duck Lake, all bring well- 
tuvwn and highly respected in»-Prince 
Albert. Capt. Allan’s arm will have to 

amimtateA Ser^n Raven and Mr. 
Yeune are doing fairly well. ; :? :

A brother of Venue, the first victim, 
reached Duck Lake "this teomitig-;" at 6 
o'clock and reported that they had suc
ceeded in keeping "the Irdiatis itt their 
hub's during the’ night. It is rep(»ted 
that the Indians- on the reserves at Duck 
Lake are greatly excited and' are dis- 
vassiiiv the advisability of going, to. JUe 
assistance of the fugitives. ,

-were
pounder. No* capture on casualties oc
curred! The bodies have been' brought 
to. No further trouble: is antîéipated.

in iiGreatr© enter into any arrangements ’ with 
remments or mitboritles, nqprèxae, 
aI. local or otherwise, tkat'^may 
mdueive to this CompanjTs oh^eefs 
of them, and to obtain fl*em

Acids Were Injected Through a. 
Keyhole or Under the 

Front Door.
!

:

WATCHING SCLTAN. .... any
vernment or authority any provis- 
tîers. acts of legislature, tights, 
?s and concisions whidi the Com
ity think it desirable to obtatii, and 
7 out. exercise and^cempty with 
fc «rangements, orders, acts, rights, 
k and concessions :

:-A;
”4 ' -; <ri

Doubts as to His Real Iatentions— 
- Will He Soon . Resume 

the War?

'1f'A

• ! U
To establish or support, or aid In 
iblishment and support of associa- 
stitutions funds, trusts and eohveni- 
îalculated to benefit fishermen or 
being employees or ex-employees of 
npany. or its predecessors i® busi- 
r the dependents or connectlOBs of 
arsons, and to grant pensfens and 
ices and make payments towards In
i’. nnd to subscribe or guarantee 
for charitable and benevoleiH oh- 
r for any exhibition, or for any pub- 
leral or useful object:
Co promote any company or com pan- 
I the purpose of acquiring aü .çr any 
the property and liabilities of this 

by. or for any other purpoe^which 
p directly or indirectly ca 
[fit this Company:
Generally, to purchase, take ?--ibr 
pr in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
i^y real and personal .«cspertjy 
y rights and privileges which the 
ay may think necessary and eonveni- 
the purpose of its business, aûd In 

iar any lands, warehouses, WÎMdrvéB, 
Ps, buildings, easements, machinery, 
nd stock-in-trade:
To construct, improve, maintain, 

bianage, carry out, or control any 
kays, tramways, railways, branches 
lings, bridges' reservoirs, watei- 
I. wharves, manufactories, warehous
es. stores and other works airil con- 
Ees which may seem calculated di- 
[or indirectly to advance the Com- 
linterests, and to contribute to, sub- 
lor otherwise assist or take paift In 
Instruction, improvements, îpainten- 
h'orking. management, carrying out, 
krol of the same: -v.
[To invest and deal with the moneys 
l Company not immediately required, 
beh securities and in such a manner 
F from time to time be determined,:
To lend money to such persons and 

ph terms as may seem expedient, 
particular ro customers and others 
dealings with the Company, and 

pan tee the performance of CoBtracts

To borrow, or raise, or secure pay- 
of money In such maner gs the 
i.v shall think fit, and In particular 

issue of debentures or deberitiire 
[><-rj'«*tual or otherwise, charged dp- 
or any of the Company’s property 
;>resi-nt and future) including 

capital and to redeem or pay, off 
?h securities:
To remunerate any person or com- 
for services rendered or to he 
|iJ in placing, or assisting to iÿface, 
tanu-eing the placing of any of the 
u the Company’s capital, or any de

ls or other securities of the Com- 
jr in or about the formation or- pro- 
I of the Company or the conduct of 
Iness:

- >>'

Abdul’s Advisers Scheming so That 
Turkey Majj, Retain 

. Thessaly. . .
S'.r.K'i'iiitendent Gagnoo arrived from 

of the Inpinn trotiMe at 11 
bringing m tLè body of Corporal 

H.A'kin, killed lsw-t uight. Constable 
Kerr's body was still lying in the blnff 
wln-re he fell. Mr. Gagnon started this 
afternoon with a nfet-pounder cannon 
and a detachment (ff twenty-five police 

He believes' tliat the Ib- 
lire stilt in the Muffs, but. that 

they .... not number over three or,four» 
They leave considerable nmnaanitioB. 
The Indians on One Arrows reserve, 
ue.irhv, are remaining strictly neutral. 
Si pteifflfteififfiSffi'^agfi&n 1 Mÿsy‘W?^®e< 
I'r neh haifbrevds -at Batoche réfuittd 
tlie police assistance in their search. The 
barracks here are almost deserted,, only 
tir-"' or four nom bring left in charge.

Wurd has just come in from Duck 
Luke that the police are certain they 

the Indians surrotmded, and their 
alive is assured. The 

in which the Indians took ambush 
L a email bluff of five acres, situated 
near the Belleme rchool house. Almighty 
V he's father was captured near Due® 

h. tha police last night. He had 
supply of ammunition to his pos- 

He was taken to Prince Al-

A TALE HF. TRUE LOVE, !

Girt Ships as a Sailor—Left England to 
Marry Her Choice.

B .IUiv scene
:l. ill- V/*'

■ ; ‘"7ÜÎ iliiiUbti
Londozt, May 29AThe negoiiLtionS1 at

JPortland, Or..; .May 29—Leaving a 
comfortable situation in a home: In* an 

C-onstan-tinople have entered upon the ; English provincial town, a woman puts 
anxious stage, owing to doubts as to the . on men* clothes and-ships as an able 
real intention® of the Sultan, whether seaman, vrith tier betrothed husband,
... , . . : for an- Anstrahan colony, willingly un-he means to resume the war or not. A ] derfaking the hardg'bips of a six months’
spirit of conciliation is shown "at the ; voyage in order to pass the remainder 
Ygdto Kiosk towards the ambassadors; #f her life to.-hanishment -wjth the man 
but the Turkish 4® , j sfcefllovedp because of inexorable English
a double game, and is infStihg public ,aW_ :
.epîmoia secretly to oppose the aba^““’ This is the strange story of Nancy 
ment of Theo^ly ! Clifford, now Nancy Anderson, if *11' be
to begreatly afrardiff the Islamic ^rty ^ wRh her_ romar.'tic story of

Sl5USKS&,SiS»'5S5 <** ■»«-« %r;ar£??*£Stto the Sultan on Saturday last, ttiging of the British Alp t’
that the whole of Islam was fully dey after making a Voyage from England to 
termtoedJ to retain, Thessaly, and tender- Australia, put in here for a re-urn car
ing his resignation, in case Abdul Hamid . go of wheat Anderson marked Nancy 
differed with these views, has created a Clifford’s sister. They lived rath-er im- 
gtoet impressioh, if the suspicion had happily m their English home,. At last 
not already prevailed, that the report she died. I£e did not then fall in love 
was merely a get-up affair to enable the with his sisterimlaw. He had been in 
Sultan to refer to . ÏMaan’ s-: pressure fts love with her ever since he had saved 
the reason tor not yieMing to,the powers. : her from drowning. An Eqgiigh law is 
Besides, the Turkish government is try- that a man cannot marry his deceased 
ing to induce the population of Thessaly ; life’s sister.
to. appeal to the Sultan for annexation. | Anderson hadfollowed the coasting 
Advices from Thessaly show tnat the an(1 trading vessels. He sated to leave 
agents of the Turkish government have • Ws countryi and so did Nalley Clifford, 
been eaffing upon Thessaly Mussulmen ^ Were poor,’ and Australia was 
and Spanish Hebrews to protest ago mst many thousands of miles away. To that 
toe OTaeuation of Phe^ly, and^a i placeur, some other land they mtisf go.
Greeks who we not f , what little money they had', must be

ffiteh JSTÂ” ' saved for a beginning in the t)ew world,.

Mch only publishes what ’is endorsed ' seNancy ;P>r of erred
Turkish government. cdngM'i- father than be left behi^to^ttea, ft

Tl mÿjmmmmm..
rule, and points out the blessings of Ithe How Anderson managed to dlip a* 4^ 'praatT« Killed—ïvir O’Hara Dvirte-^

taxes and exemption from military ser- which can be explained oinly by him. It 
vice. is sufficient to say that it was done, and

The Sultan’s show of resistance to the after the hardships of the long voyage 
powers is generally attributed to Ger- tj,ey landed in Australia and secured 
man hacking, hut it is' also rumored that tlxeir dischargeifrom a reluctant captain, 
negotiations between Turkey and K*?- On the forward deck of the ship Hawes- 
sia have been proceeding this, month dale the crew used to talk about tlie at- 
iriative to the eventual administration tachme.Bt of tte two very ordinary look- 
by Russia of a portion of Asia Minor, > ing sailor8 i<n. Iiach other. To satisfy 
including Rizeh, on the southeast corner them Anderson toM them that when hi® 
of the Black Sea, and the territory up mate waS younger he had saved hi® life, 
the Joruk river. Germany s attitude .all ( d v
through the crisis has brought forth an
other denunciation from Mr. Gladstone, 
who, writing to Mr, Poultney Bigelow, 
with reference' to the lather's “History of. 
the German Straggle for Liberty,” say*:
“The union and consolidation of Ger
many was a great work, favorable, wo 
all expect and hope, to the peace ot.
Europe, There remain», however, some- j George Roger milt and elevator, also tne 
thing* more to be desired, namely, that | Gàrberry electric light .plant. The ele- 
it« government may cease to mlsrepre- ijptor contained about 20.000 bushels nf 
sent the nation by basing its foreign pol- ^heat and 10,000 .bushels of oats? 'the 
icy in support of tryanny, and ini con- Ujni contained 400’ sacka of flour?' TttP 
tempt of humanity and justice.” j building Was insured foir abdut • |lj8,00O,

Advices received here from Athens say j the contente'partly insured. The elec- 
that verv elaborate measure® have been trlc pianrtl TOas valued gt .about $1.2,000, 
taken to preurve order. Besides the ’ ^ insured. Thé mill and eleyptoi* bg- 
tegular police and, gendarmes, a civil longtiftt» «a# 'WBÉffittr’WW» 
guard has been recruited from the most Ateerlea; a^l "tW Oeetric plhhf to ’the 
traated citizen®. Oonsequently, with the 
presence of the foreign warshpis at PbaU 
erum, it is not thought that any revolu- 
tiencry moVeinen* in Athena could sue* 
ceed. In the province®, however, a very 

,l Prince Albert. N. W. T., May, bad state of affairs „exiete. The crim- 
S|i|iiTiirt(ndeti-. ' Gagr.on returned inals Who were released from Thessalian 

Mimiriiisa last .night with poUc® .'M»ons on the evwbf Turklih'^euttettote

n^Ks.’sgsseer01 :
I’ri,,,.,. Albert gun began work on [l^de to cgpe with them h^ve so far 

■right about 7 o'clock and wag fruitiees,. w. ... '•..'■W • ' ; ,

E‘;J?*2S! <■ &''r~'ZS3rmS&'i#' a*The mne-pounder go* to:,wwk. the offlee boy.
, !. Sn™1ftv, but It to bellerediZbe “Tell her I’m oat for. the aitenwon.” _ 

all!, 1 , lnT's vrere cither killed er, dto* THe says to tell yon he’s set.for the ef- 
1 '’J fhe first few shells fired. .<i>3 ternoon, ma’am.”

■* l . . AV ".SlUâA. * t"1®*
f v

11in, the evening nursing her child, when 
suddenly she became aware that some 
strange fumes were coining into the 
room, seemingly from the front door. 
She became dizzy and felt that she was 
about to faint, when, making an effort.

' ):>i '
li i.ii Ia.! rivihan®.ted «' • ! Ï

1' .

\WI
li

Il ; I

f%U8ta retinople. May 31.—The Turkish 
vsppnmot ^epli^fl. ÿb.Jthe çollectlto note 

predated by the ambassadors to the
3 th^n^^mcedihat^e^do^ot I a”g™rand6 have‘forwarded the^no j Mr. Ohurton, a young man residing next 

object' to the conclusion of a military ! to Washington. The closing argument in j door, stayed with her, as she was afraid
ariâlstipe, whicïi thD Turkish government i the case will take place in Montreal be left alone nnitil the arrival of her-
insisted ntost be aîgûed between military next month, I husband.
coiiniianders in the field, after which tin- The annual report of the postmaster- j Mr. Bellinger arrived', as stated be- 
pora w$l negotiate peace coniditiegis with general shows that over 700,000 post j fore, shortly after eleven, and after lis— 
the ambassadoris,. treaty to be signed cards were delivered in Victoria last ; teeing to his wife's story they retired 
bÿ! the Turkish apd Greek pleniipoten- year. j for the night. They had just retired
I* inr in Thessaly," ïn the latest note tha The synod of the new diocese nf Otta- } when Mr. Bellinger had occasion to go 
porté insists upon the armistice of a fort- ^ mef; last might. On Wednesday j In the kitch. n at the back of the house.
nJs|jti.Wnich WÏfl.be renewed in the event CHrist church will be erected- into the 1 It seems that just at this time the fumes
of peace negotiations not being fimsbed,: eathedrah,of the diocese and deans and | began to make themselves felt again.

Poi<50yt,-t> m- <• a vvi-Ti tctstt canons will be appointed. Archdeacon j As Mr. Bellinger got to the froni room 
r01M).\Kl> BY CANNED b toil. Lauder will be dean. j he was almost suffocating.and1 felt than

Residents of Kingston and Hamilton are 'Major-General Gascoigne goes to Que- , he was becoming unconscious when he 
the Victims. bee on Wednesday to.inspect the Jubilee ; managea to stagger to the door. He

contiDgent, wlich fails on Saturday.

go
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1■‘ï'ture dead or
tlaSj«> il
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I' Lake, May 29.—At 1 p. to. a staggered down the steps, and after re- 
I covering began to shout at the top of hi® 
! voice. His wife in the meantime had 
I made her way out of the house with 

United. 'States Notabiles Presented by j ube baby, which was all but killed by 
Ambasisad-pr John H. Hay. i the strong fumes.

Ipolice reached' here from the 
“' iit of the trouble, having in their care 

ILiveu, who was wounded on Fri
day They reported that the redskins 
in aiiilaisii had placed one of the dead 
i" la" upright against a tree for the 
icii'i. -■ of misleading the fire of the po- 

A1 mighty Voice is supposed to be 
-:u|"inied by an Indian known as 

Lu mack, who is also a .fugitive 
* justice, he having, murdered an-i 

Indiau two years ago on a reserve 
; 1 q,: Appelle, where he was inler-
I't'-l"-. , L - ' L ' - -,

Kingston. May 31.—Geoige Beggs, of, 
this city, employ.ed in a drug store in1 
Syracuse', has been poisoned by eating 
canpçfl fiph., ; •

IlaiirilltOTu May 31. Robert wOoffey, 
letter carrier of this, city,I his wife amt 
child,’ were iximoned by eatlpg canned 1 
fis hi They recovered under the doctor’s 
co>", "

i
AT ST. JAMES’ PALACE.

T

aKuch pt-rsons: a, , I The neighbors flocked from the houses
: London,, May Blv—Urated States .am- ' near by when he began- to shout, and 
bassador John H. Hay and all toe -staff ^ nia(le a 4homugh search of the vi-

- -'iLlvy at st/jaaiiK)®’ palace. CoL Hay r ^ver’ ^ a llv™=
' predated Hon. Levi P. Morton in the ; he sâw a man running through the alley- 

diplomatwe <nrrie. and Messrs. J. S, Ser- i way between the two houses, 
gent, R, H. Darin* and Anthdoy Qrexel j steps they fopnd several large grease 
of I’hUadriphfa. Barton Von Voorhis of spots and the marks of some peculiar 
New York, and Frank Andrew® of Wash- 1 white powder. These were the only 
ington, in the general circle. • clues left by the man, for Mr. Bellin

ger says he firmly believes that it was 
man who injected some acid 

' through the keyhole or under the front 
I door. It was an acid of some kind, Mr,
I Bellinger says, and not chloroform or 

Portland. Or., May 28.—A conspiracy ether. He knows of no mini in the city 
involving a ph* to rob the registry de- j whom he has offended in any way, 
part mont of the United States postoffice i though he says there are some people 
in- this city was revealed to-day. If the who qre jealous of him, and he has his 

I sensational charges are verified it will suspicions. Who the people he suspects- 
prove fall the more extradordinary from arqt though, he will not say. 
the fact that most of the prime movers He then left hls wife at the house of 
are well, known officials. a neighbor and came to town to inform

This afternoon Julian E. Epping, su* poIice He found Detectives Perdue 
! " perintendemt Of the registry department and palmer t(> whom he , elated the- 

„ no , . , , -u ^ of the office, was placed under arrest, , ^ attack made upon him, and
.Deoyey, May 28.-A special to the News eh&rged wM, conspiracy, and later in are now wirki*<* on the case,

from Monte Vista says: > the dav George T. Watson, a deputy tb«* areaotesoflteg on tne case.
, Wm. T. Bryant, the old soldier who to* sheriff attached to Justice McDevitt's
cently made an affidavit tending to fix thé. ; court; Charles A, Watson, city jailer at __
murder of Blanche Lamonte In Ban Fran- the police station; John Simpson, a daughter of a Wealthy Chinese Merchant
cisco upbn the Bev. Ï. George Gibsoii, to- blacksmith, and Charles W. Holsapple, to Marry an American,
day gave out the following statement: , of the city detective force, wero arrested
; received a letter *om San Er^cisco

r Chinese ^to« H„n-
oiïef of 8500 If l YfOlM furnish the evl- w)^làim”^ohemie of the conépitiitors. i ^“pro^Jetteé gr^m^s^ WlfuamTlten- 

dence to clear Durraat I sent a copy of The ^lan was that whenever a large tomeite of this city, one of the
Sanford Cwmfrraÿ.^ The • Fronda” a°s the Loff^r was*a snto money wa® passing Through the most prominent lawyers of the Hawaiian
Geo. Rogers, - M.P.P., wboee -kWfc.to -L m v raridfifr» regtofrv office, as frequently happens by capital. Miss Helen Ah Feng is said to he
mostly I ooretojd by to«uranceyxas •toted, f t0 Mrbne That 1 nbv^tow hOTbTTemittfag to one another, Epping more beautlfal than her tie Ur, whose mar-
A nu^èr «^farmer, had whtetstored, r»Mm was to mfom his associates who were ri.ge to Capt Whiting of the United
and not insured. , and know him by.eight well. ■ Ecould pick toehold Evpipg .ito «'id rob >is Rifte. “

"V M- out of a crowd of* intend people.: The'Mowing qpem'of the 'was tobe nation .wo years ago.
, The' MINISTER TP TURKEY. r am convinced that the .plan of the. prose- tEé part of Simpson. After this had been- 

-m cntlon in' Sa» Francisco is to break down nTcomnllshéd Mié city oflfldds' we*e tb
Sultoh-SaM SPMb the mÿ .testimony by tending *pt false, and., -ee that- the guilty parties were not ap- . -,

Choice Made, by I^lnley. contradictory • stagejpfets ** coml.ng-ftoin ''^hended' Sutier alleges that It wa® v Richmond, Va., tfajr 31,-An parth-
* . me. I can substantiate my affidavit By L.VknRonimf the conrakrators to quake shodk. lasting a’few seconds, waa:tT°lg «orrobomtite Wltence If I can get ^»ve put thrift Into ' experienced here about 1:30 p. m. to-

Angiell says that Turkey' to now dlksneS- to ■ San Francisco. I working for no “ttTe Out rneir p*n r. h , ,vns severe, but notag tb® aeceptaiMHty of .the Americas fee or. bribe. I know, Dnrrant U innocent; time since, bu!t fluit some of the men rt*y shoe® was severe nn! no
toiuliter. He arrived here last eight I do hot want to see him murdered. were dtoteiwtftf <A TOtiÉnî* *Pa
from Washington. Dr. Angell for years   Postal Inspector Thrall claims to hate git it -JSdhVille, N. Ç., Pittateirg, Pa.,
has bbeh the chairman of the Attuerlcei'n Wm, O’Brien, the Yukon .trader, to a a large amount of incriminating evidence Baltimore. Md., Cleveland, Ohio, and
board of foreign missions, whose work guest at the Driaid. against Epping. ^ ptaemnati.
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On the

I1 r;.",rnl C. H. S. Hockin, who was 
1 Li-t night, joined- the force in Au- 

1 ''A4. He was 37 years of age,
■ ' f Admiral Hockin, of the British 

1 urporal Hockin was for twelve 
- i commissioned officer m the 

1 ! fi.urth Essex regiment of the Tm-
..... id service, and spent Several years

a legiment in India, 
astable John R. Kerr, who fell with 

• unrade, Corporal Hockin, was a 
I vc of Ontario, and was boro at Bar- 
ale, Renfrew county, twenty-nine 

i s ago. He joined the force at Re
va in May, 1894. • 1 '. ,

Mr. Grundy was a highly respected 
ai of Duck Lake and leaves a wife 
family of small children. The bodies 

'Lundy and Kerr still lie where they 
f ■ as their companions were unable to 
1 r them. A party of twenty-five 

a ml horses left Regina . this morn- 
d will reach the scene Gefore dark, 
na, May 29.—This,morning twen- 

' • men and a Maxim gun, under
! ind of Assistant Commissioner 

M'lll

Montreal, May 31.—Thos. Breen, a 
tramp-, from; Buffalo, was killed at Vau- 
drepit» : eighteen miles from Montreal, 
while beating this vçay on a -Grand 
Trunk freight train.

Mr. O’Hara, deputy collector of -eus-': 
toms, is at the point of death.

Thirty-four peasants from Austria, 
dtested in furs, arrived here today to 
settle in the Northwest. They creat^ 
great interest by their

flyggs 'ÿo his story, r;J e

s *11ONE OF THEM PEA.CHED. some
.*Conspiracy to Loot the Portland Post- 

office Fails. »i
i

15ro draw, accept, indorse, discount,
, and issue promisory notes, bills 
lange, bills of lading, charter 'psr- 
arrants, debentares and other jtego- 
transferable or other instrumente : 
To sell or dispose of the 
the Company or any part 4 
h <onsîderatîon as the 0 
ink fit, .and in particular for 
1res or securities of any otllliCWIBT 
laving objects altogether or In P»^t 
! to those of this Company; - *
To amalgamate with any other com- 
lavlng objects altogether or In 
to those of this Company: . /

To distribute any part pf the PW&'
! the Company, In specie, among the 
rs:

i1 à;-1 £

rl sfire at carberRy.mot. I Nicy Roger’s Mill and EJevator, and the 
Electric Light Rant Destroyed. I

Bryant Says the- Police are Trying to 
Break Hls- Testimony. 1 11Carberry. Man., May 31.—About 3 

o’clock this morning fire destroyed the 1
A CHINESE BRIDE. ■M1in. - ;

v»To procure the Company to
il or recognized in British’ Oolmnbi®
I the United States of 
pre abroad: e/_
To s^ll. Improve, manage, oeyefpP' 

lease, mortgage, dispose of, torn 
bunt, or otherwise deal with all ot 
|rt of the property and right» of the

ifISan Francisco. : May 29.—The announce
ment is made that In ibis' C^7, on June 
4 next another of the beautiful daughtersa and Inspector. McDooell, were 

'iNi':"ri,wl- to Duck Lake. /
A unfortunate feature" '(M that the 

twn are deserting ,tjj® reserves 
. i" in g Almighty Voice. When the 

arrived ini Regina a farewell ball 
JV1" ’"'"'c given to the N. W. M. P- ju- 
" "" ""L in gent, and the feetMties were

rt/>pped. ■ ' ' " ''

■
! h■!

■

-
To do all or any of the above tiring* 
IMirt of the world, and as petoriP®**' 
contractors, trustees, or otherwise, 

ther alone or In coajunctl®» Wit"

To do all such other thing* •* 
tal or conducive to the attainment 
above objects.

It Is hereby declared that the WO<" 
any" In this clause shall be deemed 
ude any partnership or other body w 
s whether Incorporated or not.Wfif'" 
*. and -whether domiciled in #~ 

Klngdoni or elewbere. ', * 
le capital stock of the said Oomÿ®f 

divided into 10)000 ahare*r tW**8

!sen-

111 VM
ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE.fr- ■in

rhwl
C,

^;ilZ Î- !

under my hand and seal 
ria. Province of British 
i day of April, 1887.
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